God, His People & the Messiah: A Survey of Old Testament

10 – THE TABERNACLE (EXODUS 25:1-31:18)
I.

Instructions for the Tabernacle (25:1-27:21)

A. The Materials Gathered (25:1-9)
- The Lord told the people bring an offering of ________________________________________.
- The Lord told Moses to build a Tabernacle so that ____________________________________.

B. The Components and Furniture of the Tabernacle (25:10-27:21)
- The Lord gave instructions concerning _____________________________________________.
- This included:
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The Ark and Mercy seat,



The Table of Showbread



The Golden Lampstand

- The Lord gave instructions concerning _____________________________________________.
- This included:


The curtains of the Tabernacle



The frame of the Tabernacle



The veil that divides the Holy Place from the Most Holy.



The screen for the door of the Tabernacle.



The altar for the burning of sacrificial offerings.



The courtyard and the utensils used in the Tabernacle.

- The Lord commanded that the Israelites bring _______________________________________.
II.

Instructions for the Priesthood (28:1-29:46)
A. The Garments of the Priesthood (28:1-43)
- The Lord gave detailed instructions concerning ______________________________________.
- Instructions were given for garments that were to be worn by ___________________________.
B. The Consecration of the Priesthood (29:1-46)
- The Lord gave instructions for the sacrifices needed for ________________________________.

III.

Further Instructions Concerning the Tabernacle (30:1-31:18)
A. The Altar of Incense (30:1-10)
- Specific instructions were given concerning the construction of _________________________.
B. The Half Shekel Offering (30:11-16)
- The Lord commanded that a half shekel offering be collected when ______________________.
- The offering would be used to maintain ____________________________________________.
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C. The Basin (30:17-21)
- A bronze basin was to be constructed and be placed between ___________________________.
- In their service, the priests were required to wash their hands and feet or __________________.
D. The Anointing Oil (30:22-33)
- Instructions were given for the making of the unique fragrant oil for ______________________.
- This oil was used to anoint _______________________________________________________.
E. The Incense (30:34-38)
- Instructions were given for an incense that was to be used ______________________________.
F. The Appointment of Craftsmen (31:1-11)
- The Lord chose the craftsmen to construct __________________________________________.
G. The Sabbath (31:12-18)
- The Lord stressed that Israel was to keep the Sabbath as _______________________________.
- Obedience in keeping the Sabbath is required and those who disobey _____________________.
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Questions
1. When you consider the detailed instructions that the Lord gave concerning the Tabernacle and its
worship, what does that tell us about God’s expectations?
2. Did God allow room for additional outside thoughts concerning the worship of the Tabernacle?

